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1 - The Mission

�Hmm&� The disgusted man moaned as he gazed at his plans for his previous attempt to overrun
Konoha. He sat across the dark table from a bunch of equally puzzled ninja. They all puzzled about one
thing. How to make sure Konoha lied vulnerable and easy to overtake. �This shouldn�t be so hard!� The
leader shouted piercing the attention of everyone there. �Well, let�s think for a second.� One of the three
elite ninja said bluntly. �What was in their force that annihilated us?� All the ninjas answered immediately
in unison. �All those elite male ninja� Yes, that�s right&� Another of the three elite said. �But consider
this&� Then, the third took over �What if we were to somehow capture all the male genin we could...� One
of the lesser ninja commented �Why only the male...?��Come on man, use your head. Everyone here
knows that female ninja of any rank are much more inferior to male ninja. All they practically are good for
are healing those little booboos the male ninja get periodically� At this all the ninja cackled in
amusement. �Continue with it� The leader said. �Well as I was saying&if we were to capture every male
genin and take them here, we would attract the better male ninja and bring them here also, and adding
to my earlier joke, that would leave all the female ninja there and we could easily seize that which we
should�ve acquired last time!� Then another lesser ninja said �But what if the females attempt to rescue
the males?� Come on! What have I been telling you all this whole time? Females are useless in a ninja
force! They can�t do anything!!!� All the ninja guffawed and agreed happily. �But, the only question is&�
The first elite said �How do we capture the genin?��Leave that to me&� The leader said smirking& �I
wonder why Tsunade demanded that we of the male genin come to her office.� Naruto asked as he and
Sasuke nonchalantly stepped along inside Tsunade�s tower. Sasuke just sighed as they stepped into
Tsunade�s office. Tsunade herself was sitting inside with Neji, Rock Lee, Shikamaru, Choji, Kiba, and
Kankuro. �Looks like we�re not alone here� Sasuke whispered as they sat down. �Now I�m sure you�re
wondering why I�ve brought you all here, aren�t you.� Tsunade asked. �It seems I have a mission for all
of you somewhere around the Abandoned Megas Fortress� Megas, Sasuke thought. I�ve heard that
name somewhere before&�Now, you all are searching for any sign of a disturbance, a fleet of jounin
residing around Megas Fortress. Neji and Lee will take south. Kiba and Kankuro will take west. Naruto
and Sasuke will take north. Shikamaru and Choji will take east. You will all leave immediately. Any
questions?� They had none. �Off you go!� The eight ninja then walked out of the room and outside where
they did a jumping routine all the way through the forest to Megas Mountain, on top of which was Megas
Fortress.



2 - The Gullibles

They all then went their separate ways. As Shikamaru and Choji were exploring the east end, Shikamaru
couldn�t help but notice a strange colored walnut on the ground. It was purple and completely spherical,
unlike the others. Then, just as Choji was about to shout knowing suddenly what it was, it burst and
released a foul gas. As the two accidentally inhaled the gas, they suddenly felt very weary and fainted.
Sometime after, Neji and Rock Lee were strolling along keeping alert, when Rock Lee said suddenly �I
wonder what we will have to do if we get spotted by those ninja��Probably fight them off with taijutsu and
run.� Neji said nonchalantly. �Or just break out my Leaf Hurricane and beat them all.� Lee shouted
confidently as he launched an accidental Leaf Hurricane at a tree. As it slowly fell, Neji began to scold
Lee by shouting how it wouldn�t be tough for them to find me and him now that you chopped a tree
down. Then Neji glanced at the stump and was amazed to find a stash of pellets in the stump. Lee
picked one up as Neji performed a Byakugan to see what was inside them. He then shouted �Lee! Drop
it!!!� Lee then dropped it onto the others and they all released a foul gas. Neji and Rock Lee dropped in
an instant while Neji mumbled �Lee you idiot&� Not so long after, Kiba and Kankuro were walking
through the forest, when Kiba said �We sure aren�t finding anything eh?��No joke� Kankuro replied. �I was
talking to Akamaru� Kiba replied himself. Then, he realized that Akamaru was no longer beside him. Kiba
panicked and ran back through the woods, Kankuro running after him confused. He then spotted
Akamaru lying on the ground. After a thorough inspection of his body, Kiba noticed a busted orb in his
mouth. Kiba then lifted Akamaru up and found two more on the ground under him. Kankuro then gasped
and was about to say something, but the orb exploded and put Kiba to sleep easily thanks to his nose.
Kankuro dropped soon after. Not very long after, Sasuke and Naruto were also strutting through the
forest, when Naruto got bored. �How bout we throw Kunai at those walnuts hanging over there?� I�d
much rather not&� Sasuke said unexcited. Naruto threw two kunai at two walnuts and they dropped.
Quite impressed with himself, he did it again. This continued until when Naruto flung another Kunai, it
bounced off a bunch of walnuts and dropped and slashed through a strange purple one. Naruto ran
over, and when he bent over to get the kunai, he suddenly dropped backwards. Sasuke ran over and
knelt at Naruto�s side to see him asleep. Then the putrid gas seeping through the purple walnut
penetrated Sasuke�s nose and Sasuke fell equally as fast as Naruto.



3 - The Embaressments

Choji woke up from his slumber to find himself blurred in the eyes and a horrible sensation in his nose.
He sat up and began to feel less dazed. Then, when he was fully focused, he viewed a shocking site.
Shikamaru was standing in front of him without anything on. �Ah, man Shikamaru make yourself decent,
you idiot!� Choji said as he covered his eyes. �You�re the idiot, Choji! Just look down at yourself!� Choji
opened his eyes and glanced down, as he realized what Shikamaru was talking about. He, like
Shikamaru, was completely naked. He puzzled at this for a few moments, and decided to disregard the
fact until he knew where he was and remembered what had happened. �Where are we� Choji asked as
he looked around. �Apparently a prison cell of some sort.� Shikamaru replied as he gazed at the black
interior and lack of light. In fact, the only light there was, was coming from a small light bulb which hardly
seemed like a source of light at all compared to the darkness of the cell. �Well, on a strangely unrelated
note, why are we both naked?� Choji then said while placing his hands slightly in front of his hips. �For
one thing, don�t act so embarrassed. There�s nothing you have that I don�t have. And B, I guess
whoever captured us has a really awkward sense of humor.� Shikamaru and Choji then heard the
southern door of the cell open and a rather naked Neji and Rock Lee fall through. Choji and Shikamaru
raced to the southern edge of the door. It was a few minutes before Neji and Rock Lee woke up. Their
mouths both fell open upon seeing a naked Choji and a naked Shikamaru In front of them. �Oh, gee you
guys&� Neji said looking away. �If you all are going to streak, do it somewhere that we can�t see you&�
Rock Lee said disgusted. Shikamaru then explained for them to look down like with Choji. The boys
were extremely embarrassed to see that they were both naked along with the other genin. Neji wasted
no time in strafing back trying to cover himself. Rock Lee went the same way in the opposite direction.
�Come on you two. Remember that we see each other like this almost every day in the public baths.�
�Yeah but this time there�s no water to relax in. If you ask me I don�t feel relaxed!� Choji said out of the
blue. As Neji and Lee took Shikamaru�s advice and sat down, Choji just said �Although you guys are
probably the last people I�d want to see without any clothes on.� Just as Neji was about to punch him,
the western door opened. The gang rushed to naked Kiba and Kankuro as Shikamaru said �Ah, perfect,
two more members for our nudist colony.� It took longer for these two to awaken, and even longer for
them to realize what was going on. Kiba attempted to use his four limbs to cover his nudity, so
Shikamaru had to explain again that they all had what they had, so it was no use hiding it. Choji just said
�I was wrong; you two are the last people I�d want to see naked.� Choji was then clawed by Kiba and
Kankuro slapped him on the neck.



4 - The Situation

Then, in Konoha, Kakashi, Gai, and Baki were entering Tsunade�s office. Tsunade was lying on her
reclined chair. Then, just as she was becoming comfortable, Kakashi asked �Hey, Tsunade, know where
all our students are?� Tsunade turned shocked in the face. She realized that this must be the day the
genin train with their senseis. Unfortunately, she realized this out loud. Kakashi and Gai looked at each
other and nodded. Baki then nodded to both of them and slowly teleported behind Tsunade�s chair.
Then he whispered in her ear �Megas Yettari I presume.� Then he spun her really fast in �her� chair and
she shot out of it. Kakashi then used Pain of a Thousand Years to rocket �her� to Gai. Then Gai used
Leaf Hurricane to smash �her� against the desk. Then, Tsunade transformed into Megas, the leader from
the first part of the story. �Heh, haven�t seen you all since you graduated to jounin� Megas said eyeing
the three infuriated senseis. Kakashi spoke immediately grabbing his neck. �WHERE ARE THE MALE
STUDENTS?� Megas just vanished and in his place was a simple log. Gai then spoke up �Follow me
outside, I know where they are� In the meantime, the nudist colony of boys back in the dungeon had just
saw Naruto and Sasuke come in from the northern, and as the others, they were completely naked.
Sasuke got up quickly, but it took a lot of shaking for Naruto to wake up. Naruto woke up from his daze
with a slightly confused expression on his face. �Geez. What kind of weird party is this?� �Like we can
help it you dope! You&grrrr&just look down� Sasuke said infuriated. Naruto looked down and saw what
you�d expect with a slightly embarrassed look on his face. Meanwhile, outside of Megas Fortress,
Kakashi was headed to the western gate, Gai to the southern gate, and Baki to the eastern gate and
also Asuma was tagging along at the northern gate. They all hid in the trees in front of the gates. They
were all about to jump out, when they�re noses touched a purple walnut hanging in front of them. As you
can expect, they all fell out of the trees from the gas and the guards took them inside. A short time
afterwards, in the prison, Naruto and the others were sitting down, talking about how they may escape.
Then they heard someone walking down the halls in the southern, eastern, northern, and western doors.
Sasuke then said �Hey wait a minute. Aren�t we the only eight that were assigned to this mission?� As
the doors opened they all saw rather naked forms of Kakashi, Gai, Baki, and Asuma come through the
doorways. All the students rushed to their senseis, except of course for Kiba since his sensei was a
woman and wasn�t there. Speaking of women, back in Konoha, Shizune and the real Tsunade had
gotten back from their trip to Village hidden in the Clouds.



5 - The Reinforcers

Tsunade then asked Shizune why they weren�t seeing any of the male jounin or male genin. Shizune
didn�t quite know how to answer as she had not noticed. She said they�d figure it out at their office. The
minute that got inside her office though, she was shocked to see that her desk was dented, her chair
broken, and a substitution log with a letter M on the ground. She picked up the log and instructed
Shizune �Tell every female ninja to come here right now, including the genins. The men have been
captured by Megas. So, ten minutes later, all the female genin and jounin were inside Tsunade�s tower
as she explained the situation. There was a concerned Sakura, a flabbergasted Temari, a worried
Hinata, a shocked Ino, an angry Tenten, an enraged Anko, a petrified Kurenai, and a determined
Shizune. Tsunade then said �Everyone outside. Oh, and Temari. Would you mind providing a little
transportation for us?� Meanwhile, the sleeping naked senseis at the prison cell had just woken up to
see all their male students in their birthday suits. All of them let out an umm, before everyone shouted
�LOOK DOWN!!!� Then the senseis did the same thing the previous groups had done and gazed down to
see that they were naked as the others. �Well, at least we all don�t have to be embarrassed considering
it�s just us guys� Asuma said. �Yeah, but let�s cut to another issue,� Gai said. �How do we get out of
here?� �Well, I�d assume we could attempt to break the door down� Baki said. �That�s just it, we can�t�
Kakashi said. �That�s the entire reason they stripped us all down to nudity. Every ninja knows that chakra
is much more powerful if we have positive emotions, for example, like comfort. I�m pretty sure that none
of us here are feeling very comfortable stark naked in a prison cell without any heating or windows or
hardly any light. These people are practically the ones who invented nude captivity.� Everyone
reluctantly agreed with this. �Wait, then that means� Shikamaru said �That the only people capable of
rescuing us are&� Every genins� eyes suddenly widened as Neji finished the sentence with �the woman
ninja of Konoha.� �Not in this circumstance!!� Choji blurted out. �I�m afraid they�re our only hope.� Kakashi
said �Yeah, would you guys rather be seen naked by a few female ninja, or would you rather die.� Asuma
said. The genins then got a look of deciding on their faces. �On second thought, don�t answer that
particular question� �But Asuma has a point there. The women are our only hope, even if, when the time
comes, we�ll be in this circumstance.� Kakashi said looking around at all the naked captivity partners.
�Yeah. Besides, they should be able to give us our clothes back from those enemy ninja, right?� Naruto
said confidently if not a little solemnly. Moving back to the outside, the elite ninja are at their post, when
one of them says �Look, some kind of flying circular object.� The other two saw it then. Then the third
one said �Go check it out� The second one went over into the trees and after a few minutes came back.
He looked a little dazed, so the first ninja asked �Is something wrong?� Then the second ninja said �I�m
fine. Well, actually not really. I have the strangest temptation to do this!� The guard then threw five
senbon at the first ninja, killing him. The third one then pulled out five shiruken and was about to throw
them, when a blue ray shot out from the second ninja and into the trees. After accidentally throwing them
and killing the second ninja, the third ninja rushed into the trees, only to be blown away by Temari�s fan
in a Wind Scythe jitsu. All of the ninja from Konoha there then engaged in an onslaught against the
opposing ninja, including a now recovering Ino.



6 - The Royale

Tsunade went out in front. Hinata and Tenten from the left. Sakura and Ino from the right. Shizune and
Kurenai from the back. Then there was also a Temari hovering over them all with Anko. Tsunade
instructed �Hinata! Tenten! Decrease their numbers!� Tenten then threw several senbon and shiruken
from the air, while Hinata attacked with her indigo energy hands from the ground. They managed to kill
quite a few of them, but the three elite ninja were quite a problem beating. �Sakura, Ino. The elite ninja.
Hinata, Tenten, distract them!� So Hinata and Tenten fought two of them to buy time. After telling Sakura
to cover her, Ino launched a Mind Transfer Jutsu at the third elite ninja. The Jutsu hit, and she took over
his body. Then, Hinata and Tenten brought the two other ninja close to the third. �Ino� then took out two
kunai knives and used them to attach the three ninja together. Then, Ino summoned her Orb in the air,
and it came down as she released back to her body. This blasted upon the three elites, destroying them.
Meanwhile, Shizune and Kurenai were putting up a fight as well. Kurenai kicked the ninja into Shizune�s
range, and Shizune breathed a poison gas. Then she shot out many needles that skewered the ninja
into submission. Also, Tsunade had a little bit of fighting left too. This, she thought, would be the perfect
time to use her fireball jutsu. She activated it, and the fireball missed the ninja and scorched a table with
a pile of stuff on it. She disregarded her mistake and continued. Then, Temari and Anko rose into the
sky, and shot down while Anko used the Shadow Snake Jutsu to grab the remaining ninja and slam
them to the ground. Then, as they got up, they were crushed by the landing of Temari�s fan. Then, with
all the ninja defeated, Tsunade decided to try out the fireball Jutsu one more time. She did it, and the
iron door to the dungeon exploded open.



7 - The Discovery

All the while all this was happening; the men inside the dungeon door were just noticing a huge racket
coming from the outside. �An ambush?� Asuma said. �Maybe they�re sharpening their knives and are
about to kill us.� Rock Lee stated. �Nope it�s definitely a fight� Baki said. �Between who?� Neji said then.
�Hold on� Kakashi says pressing his ear up to the door. Kankuro then heard a Wind Scythe Jutsu from
outside. �That�s Temari!� Shikamaru heard Mind Transfer Jutsu. �It�s Ino!� Then Gai heard a Fireball
Jutsu and a sudden, shoot I missed. �That�s definitely Tsunade�. �Well, looks like the girls are definitely
here to save us� �No, Naruto, they�re here to comb their hair&� Sasuke let out sarcastically. Then
Shikamaru gave out a quick glance to everyone as most people processed that he was saying with his
eyes �Okay, we don�t have what they have. They don�t have what we have. We need to hide what they
don�t have from them �cause they can see what we have and we can�t see what they have so they don�t
have to hide what we can�t see we don�t have. Kapishe?� While to Naruto it just seemed like he was
saying �Hide crotches�. Then, when things began to settle down outside, Kakashi suddenly screamed in
pain as the door began to grow extremely hot. He leaped back as the door exploded and a female figure
walked in. It was Tsunade. It didn�t take her long to divert her attention to the ground as she exclaimed
softly with a slight chuckle in her voice �Oh my god�.



8 - The Semi-Robing

All of the boys immediately put their hands over their crotches as the other girls came in more shocked
at the scene then Tsunade. �Let me guess. They stripped all of you down like this and put you in here so
your chakra levels would plummet from no comfort, right?� �At least someone understands� Kakashi said.
�Although, I�m kind of debating whether that really is true� Kurenai said with a smirk. �KURENAI!� Baki
said impatiently. �Please, can�t you guys get our clothes back to us?� Gai said. �Yeah, I�m freezing over
here!� Naruto yelled shivering. Then Tsunade suddenly got a weird feeling inside her as she had a
flashback. It was when she used the Grand Fireball Jutsu on that one table. She realized what that stuff
on top must have been. �Clothes&um&Yeah about that...� Tsunade said rubbing the back of her head. �I
may have scorched them trying to use my Grand Fireball against a ninja.� Every guy there eyes�
widened and they screamed berserk&&&& �WHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTT!!!!!!!!�
�Hey, how was I supposed to know when your all�s clothes looked a lot like a pile of brush?� Tsunade
said slightly blushing. �YOU MEAN WE�LL HAVE TO WALK BACK TO KONOHA IN THE BUFF!!!�
Naruto yelled as all the boys clutched their crotches tighter. �Don�t worry, Tenten, Sakura and I have
plenty of scrolls to cover your&features&� Tsunade said bluntly. Then all of the girls ran over to the boys
and handed out the scrolls. The girls all giggled when they passed their crushes as they kept one hand
over their&features&and the other to take the scroll. Ino to Shikamaru, Sakura to Sasuke, Tenten to Neji,
etc. Every girl except for Temari and Hinata. Temari didn�t have a crush, and Hinata just glanced
backwards as she handed the boys their scrolls. Not even peeking for Naruto. Then, once all the boys
were properly&scrolled&they all began the walk back to Konoha.



9 - The Arrival

As all the genin and jounin were walking down the road, much was going on. Kakashi and Kurenai were
discussing how they didn't see Megas at the fortress. Kurenai said that there was a rumor going around
that Megas had another fortress around on the outskirts of the Land of Fire, but they decided they'd
worry about that later. Meanwhile, the genin were discussing more trivial things. Tenten and Sakura
were discussing how they wish they'd brought a camera. Sasuke and Neji were telling all the girls that if
they told anyone about this incident they would kill them. Ino was teasing Shikamaru about what she had
seen. All the rest of the boys had gotten Tenten's scrolls and, if you've seen her chunin exam battle, they
are really long, so they spent the entire time trying to keep them from falling to their ankles. Kakashi just
looked back at everyone and said "How about we forget any of this ever happened, eh?" Everyone
agreed. Everyone except Tsunade. So, woman in clothes, men in scrolls, they all entered Konoha.
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